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Abstract

In many apoptotic responses, pro-apoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family trigger the permeabilization of the outer m
drial membrane, thereby allowing the release of mitochondrial apoptogenic factors that contribute to caspase activat
cytosol. The mechanisms that lead to the activation of pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 family members and to the permeabilizatio
outer mitochondrial membrane are not yet completely understood. Here, we attempt to summarize our current vie
mechanisms that lead to these events, regarding both additional proteins that were recently suggested to be involve
roles of lipids.To cite this article: S. Lucken-Ardjomande, J.-C. Martinou, C. R. Biologies 328 (2005).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Mécanismes de régulation des protéines Bcl-2 et de la perméabilité de la mitochondrie. Au cours de nombreuse
réponses apoptotiques, les membres de la famille Bcl-2 induisent une perméabilisation de la membrane mitochon
terne, conduisant au relargage de facteurs apoptogéniques mitochondriaux, qui contribuent à l’activation de caspas
cytosol. Les mécanismes qui aboutissent à l’activation des membres pro-apoptotiques de la famille Bcl-2 et à la pe
sation de la membrane mitochondriale externe ne sont toujours pas entièrement clairs. Dans cette revue, nous allon
l’état actuel de notre compréhension des mécanismes qui conduisent à ces événements, en nous attardant aussi
nouvelles protéines qui ont été proposées comme étant impliquées dans ces processus, que sur le rôle des lipides.Pour citer cet
article : S. Lucken-Ardjomande, J.-C. Martinou, C. R. Biologies 328 (2005).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Apoptosis is essential for the development of m
ticellular organisms and for their correct functionin
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This process is defined by specific biochemical a
morphological changes, including fragmentation
DNA, compaction of the chromatin into dense stru
tures, blebbing of the plasma membrane, expos
of phosphatidylserine residues in the outer leafle
the plasma membrane, and engulfment of the ap
totic cells by phagocytes. These hallmarks of apop
sis are due to the activation of the aspartate-spe
proteases that are known as caspases[1,2]. In many
apoptotic responses, activation of caspases req
the release of mitochondrial apoptogenic factors s
as cytochromec, an event made possible thanks to p
meabilization of the outer mitochondrial membrane
pro-apoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family.

Proteins that belong to the Bcl-2 family are ch
acterized by the presence of at least one of the
Bcl-2 homology domains (BH1, BH2, BH3 and BH4
They are further classified into three groups, acco
ing to their pro-survival or pro-apoptotic nature a
to the occurrence of the different BH domains. An
apoptotic Bcl-2-like proteins (e.g., Bcl-2, Bcl-xL,
Bcl-w, Mcl-1 or A1/Bfl-1) have the four BH do
mains, pro-apoptotic multidomain proteins (e.g., B
Bak or Bok/Mtd) lack BH4, and pro-apoptotic BH3
only proteins (e.g., Bid, Bim/Bod, Bad, MAP-1, Bm
Bik/Nbk, Blk, Noxa, Puma/Bbc3, or Hrk/DP5) onl
possess a BH3 domain. Some members of the B
family also have a hydrophobic C-terminal regi
that allows their localization on intracellular mem
branes [3]. Heterodimerization between individu
members of the family is an important mechanism t
controls their activity[4–7].

Under normal conditions, Bak is a transmembra
protein of the outer mitochondrial membrane, wh
Bax is isolated both as a cytosolic protein and
a peripheral protein of the mitochondria. As will b
detailed below, Bax could be maintained in an in
tive conformation through interactions with cytoso
retention factors. Following some cytotoxic signa
the conformation of Bax and Bak changes, and th
N-terminal domains, which are buried in the ina
tive proteins, become accessible to antibodies.
translocates to the mitochondria, integrates into
outer mitochondrial membrane, and both Bax and B
oligomerize, leading to the permeabilization of t
outer membrane (for a model, seeFig. 1). The mech-
a hy-
ough the
own fac-
sure of
ilization

brane.
Fig. 1. Multistep model for Bax activation. Under resting conditions, Bax is usually cytosolic, with its C-terminal tail being buried in
drophobic pocket formed by its BH1, BH2 and BH3 domains. Following some cytotoxic insults, the conformation of Bax changes: thr
binding of a BH3-only protein such as tBid or Puma, the N-terminal region of Bax is unmasked; through an interaction with an unkn
tor X, the C-terminal region of Bax is released, allowing its translocation to mitochondria where it may interact with cardiolipin. Expo
the BH3 domain of Bax results in the recruitment of other Bax molecules. Oligomerization of Bax follows, which leads to the permeab
of the outer mitochondrial membrane and caspase activation. IMM, inner mitochondrial membrane; OMM, outer mitochondrial mem
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Fig. 2. The role of BH3-only proteins in apoptosis. BH3-only proteins are activated at the transcriptional level (Noxa, Puma, Hrk, Bi
the post-translational level (Bid is cleaved by caspase 8 and myristoylated; Bad is dephosphorylated and dissociates from 14-3-3 pro
is released along with dynein light chain 2 (DLC2) from the actin cytoskeleton to which it binds through the myosin V actin motor, wh
bound to DLC1 detaches from the dynein motor complex and from microtubules)[126]. Through their BH3 domain, BH3-only proteins the
either bind to and activate Bax (tBid, BimS, Puma) or bind to and inactivate Bcl-2-like anti-apoptotic proteins (Bad, Noxa, Puma, Hrk,
[4,53,54].
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anism of activation of Bax and Bak remains large
unknown, even though there is no doubt about the k
role played by BH3-only proteins. Once activated,
the transcriptional or the post-translational level, BH
only proteins bind to and activate Bax and Bak (this
the case for Bid, Bim-s or Puma) and/or bind to a
inactivate anti-apoptotic proteins (this is the case
Bad or Noxa) (Fig. 2). Incubation of isolated mito
chondria with recombinant Bax and tBid, the act
form of Bid generated by proteolytic cleavage lea
to the oligomerization of Bax and to cytochromec
release, independently of an effect of tBid on Bcl
like proteins[8,9]. As these events no longer occ
if mitochondria are pre-incubated with proteinase
[10], additional proteins seem to be required[11], even
though other reports suggest that tBid and liposom
are sufficient to trigger Bax activation[12,13]. During
these last years, increasing evidence has implic
other proteins in the regulation of apoptosis, in par
ular in the regulation of proteins of the Bcl-2 famil
The purpose of this review is to present these new
tors and to briefly discuss the models suggested fo
mechanism of permeabilization of mitochondria.

2. Proteins that prevent the activation of Bax and
Bak

As mentioned above, under resting conditions, B
exists as a soluble protein in the cytosol. Some rep
indicate that it is sequestered through interactions w
inhibitory proteins, even though gel filtration analy
suggests that it is monomeric. Proteins that have b
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Fig. 3. Activation of Bax and Bak is a highly regulated process, inhibited by anti-apoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family and prom
BH3-only proteins. Numerous factors were identified as cytosolic retention factors for Bax (14-3-3 isoforms, humanin, Ku70, ARC,αA- and
αB-crystallin, Hsp70/dj1 and Hsp70/dj2, and Hsp60) and some as inhibitors of Bak (VDAC2, Hsp60). Phosphorylation of Bax thr
Akt-dependent pathway also prevents its translocation to mitochondria. Activation of Bax and Bak was reported to be directly poten
endophilin B1, p53 and ASC, even though no direct interaction between p53 and Bax could be detected[62]. Some proteins can also promo
cell death through an inhibition of pro-survival Bcl-2 proteins (p53, p53AIP1), while others even convert them to killing factors (Nur77-
or caspase-cleavage). Finally, some proteins might also contribute to permeabilization of the outer mitochondrial membrane throu

modulation of its properties. A role in the remodelling of mitochondrial membranes was suggested for tBid and for endophilin B1.
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proposed to act as Bax- or Bak-inactivating prote
are discussed (Fig. 3).

2.1. 14-3-3 proteins

14-3-3σ was the first 14-3-3 isoform identifie
as a Bax-interacting protein. Its expression in h
man colorectal tumour cells enforces a G2 arrest
prevents apoptosis when they are exposed to D
damaging agents[14]. Since then, three other mem
bers of the family(θ, ε, ζ ) were also proposed to s
quester Bax in the cytosol[15]. Caspase cleavage
14-3-3θ and phosphorylation of 14-3-3 proteins by t
c-Jun NH2-terminal kinase (JNK) were suggested
mechanisms promoting the dissociation of Bax, allo
ing its translocation to mitochondria[15,16]. In agree-
ment, inhibition of proteins of the 14-3-3 family lead
to apoptosis[17], but the mechanisms involved cou
be numerous, as they are also known to bind to sev
other proteins involved in survival and in death s
nalling, including another member of the Bcl-2 fami
Bad[18].

2.2. Humanin

The small peptide humanin was initially iden
fied as a secreted protein that prevents cell death
duced by overexpressing a mutant amyloid precu
protein [19]. Later, overexpression of humanin w
also shown to inhibit Bax-dependent apoptosis,
its down-regulation to sensitise SF268 cells to st
rosporine and to serum-deprivation-induced apop
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sis [20]. More recently, cytosolic humanin was al
shown to bind to two other members of the Bc
family, BimEL and Bid [21,22]. The authors indicate
that it remains uncertain if humanin is a physiolog
inhibitor of these pro-apoptotic proteins, as it is n
clear if it is endogenously expressed in the cytos
nevertheless, humanin might be an interesting too
study the mechanism of activation of Bax and for
development of therapeutic compounds to preven
appropriate cell death.

2.3. Ku70

Ku70 was first characterized as part of the Ku
Ku80 heterodimer that is involved in DNA doubl
strand repair and in the rearrangement of T-cell
ceptor genes. A small fraction of Ku70 localize
in the cytosol was unexpectedly shown to bind
Bax and cells expressing a Ku70 antisense RNA
Ku70-/- mouse embryonic fibroblasts were repor
to be more sensitive to apoptosis than wild-type c
[23]. A small pentapeptide was identified as the B
binding motif and protects cells from apoptosis
the same extent as Bax-deficiency[24,25]. Associa-
tion between Ku70 and Bax is inhibited by acetylati
of lysine residues of Ku70, an event that occurs
293T cells after UV irradiation[26]. Histone deacety
lase inhibitors, which are under clinical trial for canc
treatment, promote the dissociation between Ku70
Bax and induce Bax-dependent apoptosis in neu
lastoma cells[27].

2.4. Apoptosis regulator with a CARD (ARC)

ARC, a small protein highly expressed in the ske
tal muscle and cardiac tissue, was initially identifi
as a pro-caspase-2- and pro-caspase-8-binding pr
that attenuates cell death triggered by death recep
[28]. However, it was also recently shown to bind
Bax and to inhibit Bax-induced cytochromec release
from mitochondria isolated from rat heart[29]. Down-
regulation of ARC by antisense ARC oligonucleotid
leads to spontaneous exposure of the N-terminal
main of Bax and would seem to increase cell dea
as revealed by trypan blue exclusion[30]. ARC was
thus suggested to be a general apoptosis inhibitor,
ing both at the level of the extrinsic and of the intrins
apoptotic pathways[30]. However, the relative contri
butions of these mechanisms to the pro-survival ac
ity of ARC need to be further analysed.

2.5. Heat-shock proteins (Hsps)

Hsps are a family of chaperone proteins that are
duced under stress conditions to help cells limit
damage and allow them to recover. Several Hsps w
identified as apoptosis regulators, mostly as inhibit
of apoptosis. They were reported to act at multi
steps of the cell death pathways, both extrinsic
intrinsic [31]. Very recently, some Hsps have be
characterized as inhibitors of pro-apoptotic memb
of the Bcl-2 family. The small HspαA-crystallin is
highly expressed in vertebrate lens, while its isofo
αB-crystallin has a broader tissue distribution. Expr
sion of αA-crystallin in human lens epithelial (HLE
cells protects them from staurosporine-, UV-, anti-F
and tumour necrosis factorα (TNFα)-induced apop-
tosis [32], and expression ofαB-crystallin in breast
cancer cells or prostate carcinoma cells protects t
from etoposide- and TNFα-induced apoptosis[33].
Moreover, in various cancer cell lines, the express
level ofαB-crystallin could be correlated to resistan
to TRAIL (TNF-related apoptosis-inducing ligand
mediated apoptosis[34]. Several anti-apoptotic mech
anisms were proposed.αB-crystallin prevents com
plete maturation of pro-caspase-3, and both crysta
prevent the up-regulation of Bak that results fro
staurosporine-treatment of HLE cells[33,35]. In ad-
dition, they were recently reported to bind to t
pro-apoptotic proteins Bax and Bcl-XS and to pre-
vent their translocation to mitochondria followin
staurosporine-induced apoptosis in HLE cells[35].

Similarly, the cytosolic chaperone pairs Hsp70/d
and Hsp70/dj2 were shown to bind to Bax and to
hibit its mitochondrial translocation in RAW 264.
macrophages exposed to lipopolysaccharide and in
feron-γ , a treatment that leads to apoptosis throu
the production of NO and the endoplasmic reticulu
dependent up-regulation of the protein CHOP[36].
However, as for crystallins, other anti-apoptotic me
anisms have also been proposed, including inh
tion of the recruitment of pro-caspases to the ap
tosome complex, downstream of cytochromec release
[37,38], and inhibition of TNF-induced Bid activatio
through the blockage of JNK[39].
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Finally, overexpression of Hsp60 and/or Hsp
protects cardiac myocytes from ischemic injury a
from doxorubicin-mediated apoptosis[40,41]. These
chaperonins are principally present in the mitochon
ial matrix, but a small fraction (15–20%) resides in t
cytosol. They were reported to interact with proteins
the Bcl-2 family, as well as to change their express
level through post-translational mechanisms. In c
overexpressing Hsp60 and/or Hsp10, the expres
level of the anti-apoptotic proteins Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL
was increased, while the expression level of Bax, B
and Bad was decreased[41,42]. Down-regulation of
Hsp60 by antisense oligonucleotides decreases
bility of cardiac myocytes and reciprocally modifi
the expression levels of Bcl-2 proteins[41,42]. Di-
rect interaction between Hsp60 and Bax and Bak
detected by co-immunoprecipitation[41,42]. In addi-
tion to its anti-apoptotic activities, Hsp60 was sho
to accelerate in vitro the maturation of caspase-3
could thus promote apoptosis under certain circu
stances[43].

2.6. Hexokinases

One mechanism through which the kinase Akt p
motes cell survival is by promoting an increase
hexokinases I and II at the mitochondria[44]. In the
presence of glucose, overexpression of hexokina
attenuates apoptosis of Rat1a cells exposed to a
dose of UV in the absence of serum[44], and overex-
pression of hexokinase II inhibits Bax-mediated ap
tosis in HEK 293 cells and tBid-induced N-termin
exposure of Bax and cell death in Rat1a cells[45].
Reciprocally, overexpression of tBid promotes dis
ciation of hexokinase II from mitochondria[46]. As
hexokinases also prevent mitochondrial-binding o
recombinant form of Bax that lacks its C-terminal ta
they were proposed to prevent apoptosis by occup
its binding sites or by sterically hindering its acce
to contact sites[45]. However, the catalytic activity
of hexokinases participates in protection, since g
cose, which does not modify the extent of hexokina
binding to mitochondria, is also necessary[44]. In
addition, promoting the dissociation of hexokinas
from mitochondria leads to cytochromec release, kills
Bax/Bak double knockout cells by apoptosis and i
Bcl-2-independent manner, indicating that they h
a role in maintaining mitochondrial integrity, and th
the mechanism of cytochromec release that occurs i
these cells is different from the one mediated by B
and Bak[47]. How hexokinases interfere with Bax an
Bak activation and cytochromec release needs to b
clarified further.

2.7. Voltage-dependent anion channel 2 (VDAC2)

VDAC2 was recently identified as a Bak-interacti
protein that stabilizes Bak in an inactive conformat
[48,49]. Down-regulation of VDAC2 sensitises cells
multiple apoptotic stimuli, and VDAC2-/- mouse em-
bryonic fibroblasts undergo more spontaneous ap
tosis than wild-type cells[48].

2.8. Relevance of these interactions

The requirement of the above-mentioned prote
to maintain Bax and Bak in inactive conformations h
often been questioned. Indeed, their down-regula
never convincingly led to spontaneous apopto
which always required an additional cytotoxic sign
and phenotypes of knockouts do not suggest mas
apoptosis. Bax could be bound to multiple retent
factors. Dissociation from several of these prote
could be necessary for its translocation to mitoch
dria, and active mechanisms that promote exposur
its N-terminal domain, release of its C-terminal ta
and oligomerization are certainly required. How the
proteins inhibit apoptosis needs to be studied furt
as for most of them multiple mechanisms were p
posed. Moreover, care must be taken when interpre
results from biochemical experiments, as Bcl-2-l
proteins are known to be sticky and their conform
tion to be sensitive to the experimental conditions
particular to the presence of non-ionic detergents.

Sequestering Bax or Bak is not the only mechan
that was proposed for Bax/Bak-inactivating protei
In the case of Hsp60, post-translational modulat
of the level of expression of Bcl-2 family protein
was also suggested. Destabilization of Bax was
ported as well in lung cancer cells exposed to nicot
which increases their resistance to cisplatin-media
apoptosis[50]. In addition to these mechanisms, B
was recently shown to be regulated by phosphor
tion. Phosphorylation of Bax on Ser184 can be
tected when neutrophils are treated with various a
apoptotic stimuli and when lung cancer cells are
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posed to nicotine[50,51]. In both cases, the Akt path
way is involved, and Akt can phosphorylate Bax
vitro [50,51]. A Ser184Glu mutant of Bax only loca
izes to the cytosol and its overexpression does not
to cell death[52]. A Ser184Ala mutant of Bax con
stitutively localizes to mitochondria, is a more pote
apoptosis inducer than wt Bax, while nicotine does
promote the survival of cisplatin-treated cells expre
ing this Bax mutant[50]. Phosphorylation of Bax on
Ser184 was proposed to facilitate its heterodimer
tion with anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family members[51].

3. Proteins that promote the activation of Bax and
Bak

The mechanisms that promote conformational
arrangements of Bax and Bak and lead to th
oligomerization and to permeabilization of the ou
mitochondrial membrane are not completely und
stood. In addition to three BH3-only factors (tBi
BimS, and more recently Puma)[8,9,53–55]and to
the distantly related protein MAP-1[56], other un-
related proteins were identified as Bax- and/or B
interacting factors that directly promote their activ
tion and cytochromec release (Fig. 3). These observa
tions are detailed below.

3.1. Endophilin B1

Endophilin B1 (also named Bif-1) was initiall
identified in a yeast two-hybrid screen for Ba
interacting proteins[57]. Endophilin B1 translocate
to mitochondria when Cos7 cells are treated w
staurosporine, and its overexpression accelerate
terleukin 3 withdrawal-induced apoptosis of FL5.
cells [57,58]. Upon growth factor deprivation, the a
sociation between endophilin B1 and Bax transien
increases, but endophilin B1 cannot bind to the ac
conformation of Bax that is induced by the det
gent Nonidet P-40[57]. Endophilin B1 displays high
homology to endophilins A that are involved in syna
tic vesicle endocytosis and can tubulate liposome
vitro. Moreover, endophilin B1 was recently show
to play a role in the maintenance of mitochondr
morphology[58]. As will be detailed below, during
apoptosis, mitochondrial membranes are not only
meabilized, but also remodel, and endophilin B1 co
provide a link between these two processes.

3.2. p53

The level of the tumour suppressor protein p53
creases in cells under various stress conditions, s
as DNA damage, growth factor withdrawal, or in t
presence of cytotoxic drugs, and leads to growth ar
or to apoptosis[59]. p53 is a nuclear transcription fa
tor that can stimulate the expression of pro-apopt
genes such as those encoding the Bcl-2 proteins
Noxa and Puma, the death receptors DR5/KILL
and Fas/APO-1, and the PIGs (p53-induced gen
some of which are related to the oxidative status
the cell. In addition, p53 can also suppress the exp
sion of anti-apoptotic genes, including Bcl-2, Bcl-L
or survivin. However, p53 can also promote cell de
through transcription-independent mechanisms,
the relative contributions of both pathways depends
the cell type, the context, and the nature and the in
sity of the stress signal[59,60]. For example, apop
tosis of the colorectal cancer cells DLD-1 induc
by overexpression of p53 is prevented by transc
tion and translation inhibitors[61]. On the other hand
UV-induced apoptosis of mouse embryonic fibrobla
requires p53, but still occurs in the presence of wh
germ agglutinin, which inhibits nuclear import of p5
and the induction of p53-regulated genes[62].

Following certain cytotoxic signals, a small fra
tion of p53 translocates to mitochondria[63]. Over-
expression of mitochondrial-targeted p53 leads
apoptosis[63,64] and incubation of isolated mito
chondria with purified p53 results in cytochromec
release[64,65]. The precise mechanism through whi
p53 promotes the permeabilization of mitochondria
not clear, as both anti- and pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 p
teins were suggested to be directly regulated by p
p53 was reported to co-immunoprecipitate with Bc
and Bcl-xL in mitochondria isolated from ML-1 an
RKO cells treated with the DNA-damaging age
camptothecin and from RBL-2H3 cells treated w
eugenol[64,66]. In addition, p53 displaces tBid an
Bax from glutathioneS-transferase-Bcl-xL, while a
fifty times higher concentration of either of them is r
quired to displace p53[62]. Thus, p53 could promot
the permeabilization of mitochondria by seques
ing anti-apoptotic proteins, allowing the release
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their pro-apoptotic counterparts. However, in mi
chondria isolated from Saos2 cells stably transfec
with a temperature-sensitive variant of p53, and in
two cancer cell lines LNCaP and MCF7 treated w
camptothecin and UV respectively, p53 was shown
co-immunoprecipitate with Bak, but not with Bax
with Bcl-xL [65]. Incubation of isolated mouse live
mitochondria with p53 decreases the association
tween Bak and Mcl-1, and leads to the oligomerizat
of Bak and to the release of cytochromec [64,65]. On
the other hand, another group reported that addi
of p53 to isolated mouse liver mitochondria does
result in cytochromec release unless recombinant B
is added[62]. Furthermore the release of cytochromc
that follows incubation of mouse liver mitochondr
with cytosolic extracts from Saos2 cells overexpre
ing p53 is abolished when Bax is depleted from
extracts by immunoprecipitation, but not when p53
immunodepleted[67]. According to these studies, p5
would lead to the permeabilization of mitochond
by directly activating multidomain pro-apoptotic pr
teins, disrupting their association with Bcl-2-like pr
teins. The discrepancies between the above-mentio
results could reflect differences between the cell typ
the experimental conditions of the assays, and the
rification procedures of p53 and Bcl-2 proteins.

3.3. ASC and p53AIP1

Upon DNA-damage, p53 also up-regulates the
pression of several pro-apoptotic proteins that loc
ize at the mitochondria. Among these, the apopto
associated speck-like protein (ASC) and the p
regulated apoptosis-inducing protein 1 (p53AIP
were shown to interact with proteins of the Bcl
family. Overexpression of ASC leads to cell dea
while its down-regulation inhibits apoptosis that h
been induced by overexpressing p53 in Saos2 c
by treating IMR90-E1A cells with etoposide or MCF
cells with camptothecin[68]. Endogenous ASC co
immunoprecipitates with Bax in DNA-damaged cel
but even though ASC-induced apoptosis is redu
in Bax-/- cells, ASC can still lead to apoptosis i
dependently of Bax and Bak, suggesting alterna
caspase-activating pathways[68]. An additional role
for ASC in the maturation of caspase-1 in pathog
infected macrophages has also been reported[69].
Overexpression of p53AIP1 leads to cell death and
down-regulation can inhibit apoptosis, but p53AI
rather seems to act through the neutralization of B
[70,71].

3.4. Nur77/TR3/NGFI-B

The nuclear orphan receptor Nur77, also kno
as TR3 or NGFI-B, possesses mitogenic as wel
pro-apoptotic activities. It is involved in activation
induced T-cell apoptosis and in the death of sev
types of cancer cells in response to apoptosis-indu
agents[72]. Its effects on cell proliferation requir
DNA transcription and functional DNA-binding an
transactivation domains, while it mainly seems to tr
ger apoptosis at the level of the mitochondria, p
moting cytochromec release through transcription
independent mechanisms[72,73]. Nuclear export of
Nur77 is mediated by another nuclear receptor, RXα

(retinoid X receptor-α) with which Nur77 normally
cooperates to regulate transcription[74–77], and mi-
tochondrial targeting seems to depend on Bcl-2[76].
At the mitochondria, Nur77 directly promotes a co
formational change of Bcl-2 that results in the exp
sure of its BH3 domain and a reduced accessib
of its hydrophobic pocket[78]. These rearrangemen
were proposed to convert Bcl-2 to a pro-apoptotic p
tein. Down-regulating the expression of Nur77 or
Bcl-2 inhibits the death of peripheral blood lymph
cytes treated with the phorbol ester TPA and the
cium ionophore ionomycin, and of gastric cancer ce
treated with 3-Cl-AHPC[78]. Killing of adenocarci-
noma H460 cells that have low levels of Bax ho
ever still requires the expression of Bak[78]. Individ-
ual contributions of Bax and Bak to Nur77-mediat
apoptosis still need to be determined. Similar conv
sion of anti-apoptotic Bcl-2-like proteins to killer pro
teins was previously reported upon caspase-clea
and removal of an N-terminal fragment[79,80].

3.5. Other proteins relocalize to mitochondria

In addition to all of the above-mentioned pr
teins, others involved in signalling, such as the
nases LKB1[81], PKCδ [82] or JNK [83], were also
shown to translocate to mitochondria, even thou
their targets have not yet been identified. Several
pases also translocate, not only to accelerate apo
sis by increasing the killing potential of proteins
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the Bcl-2 family, but they are also known to be r
sponsible for the late increase in ROS and loss
mitochondrial potential that are often observed d
ing apoptosis[84,85]. Finally, the nuclear protein
histone H1.2[86], the chloride intracellular channe
mtCLIC/CLIC4 [87–89] and the cytoskeletal protei
cofilin [90] were all reported to relocalize to mitocho
dria and to promote cytochromec release. Even if no
interaction with proteins of the Bcl-2 family could b
detected, overexpression of Bcl-2 or Bcl-xL prevents
cell death induced by overexpressing each of th
three proteins.

Although the number of proteins reported to p
ticipate in the activation of Bax or Bak is increasin
the precise mechanism that results in their oligom
ization is still unknown. Are BH3-only proteins su
ficient? Do they require cooperation with other fa
tors, specific for the pro-apoptotic stimulus? Or a
there unidentified proteins that mediate these con
mational changes? These questions are still to be
swered.

4. Permeabilization of the mitochondria

In addition to understanding how Bcl-2 family pr
teins are regulated and integrate information regard
the complex state of a cell, understanding how
tochromec and other apoptogenic factors sequeste
in the mitochondrial intermembrane space are relea
is crucial. Several models have been proposed and
tensively debated[91–96]. They are briefly recapitu
lated.

4.1. Rupture of the outer mitochondrial membrane

According to this model, during apoptosis, wa
and solutes would enter the matrix, causing swell
of the mitochondria. Since the inner membrane
a larger surface area than the outer membrane,
trix expansion would ultimately result in breaking t
outer membrane. This would cause the passive e
of the whole content of the intermembrane space
the cytosol. Two models were proposed to explain m
trix swelling. In the first one, Bax-like proteins wou
promote closure of VDAC. Hyperpolarization of th
inner membrane would follow, because the excha
of mitochondrial ATP for cytosolic ADP would n
longer occur. Indeed, this antiport is normally m
diated by a macromolecular complex formed by
outer membrane protein VDAC and the adenine
cleotide translocator (ANT) that resides in the inn
membrane. Hyperpolarization of the inner membra
is predicted to lead to osmotic swelling of the matr
The second model involves opening of the permea
ity transition pore (PTP), a high-conductance chan
that is mainly formed by the apposition of the VDA
and ANT channels at contact sites between the o
and inner mitochondrial membranes and that also
cludes the matrix chaperone cyclophilin D. Open
of the PTP would trigger a rapid increase in the p
meability of the inner membrane to molecules of m
< 1.5 kDa: the membrane potential would drop a
the matrix would swell. In this model, the chann
would open following interaction of Bax with ANT.

4.2. Cytochrome c-conducting channels

A major breakthrough in the understanding of t
mechanisms of action of Bcl-2 family members w
the discovery that the structure of Bcl-xL, Bax and
Bid is similar to the structure of the transmembra
domain of the bacterial colicins and of the diphte
toxin. Since the transmembrane domain of these
ins forms a pore, it was hypothesized that Bcl-2 fam
members could also be pore-forming proteins. T
was confirmed for Bax, Bcl-xL and Bid, which form
channels of various conductances across synth
lipid membranes, the largest ones being formed
Bax[97–100]. These data suggest that a Bax oligom
(maybe a tetramer) might form a pore large enou
for apoptogenic factors to exit mitochondria. An
apoptotic proteins could either prevent formation
the Bax pore or modify the structure of the pore su
that it would be unable to allow the efflux of mito
chondrial proteins. Alternatively, Bax was proposed
modulate opening of resident mitochondrial chann
such as VDAC and to stimulate their opening.

4.3. The roles of lipids in Bax/Bak-induced
mitochondrial permeabilization

Over the past years, it has become clear that lip
also play a central role in apoptosis. Indeed mitoch
drial lipids undergo important rearrangements t
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could be important for the process of mitochon
ial permeabilization. Cardiolipin is a mitochondri
specific phospholipid that is essential for the activ
of several proteins of the electron transport chain,
cluding cytochromec, and of several mitochondria
carriers, including ANT[101]. Peroxidation of car-
diolipin was reported to occur during apoptosis, a
could be necessary for the complete release of
tochromec from mitochondria[102–105]. Cardiolipin
was also proposed to be present in the mitochond
outer membrane, or to redistribute to the outer me
brane during apoptosis[106,107], where it could in-
teract with proteins of the Bcl-2 family. Indeed, card
olipin seems to be required for the recruitment of tB
to mitochondria, in particular at contact sites wher
would be enriched[108]. Knocking-down PGS (phos
phatidylglycerophosphate synthase) prevents syn
sis of cardiolipin, PGP (phosphatidylglyceropho
phate) and PG (phosphatidylglycerol), and abolis
tBid-induced release of cytochromec from isolated
mitochondria[108]. Recruitment of tBid could also
be mediated by MCL (monolysocardiolipin), as bo
cardiolipin and MCL can be co-immunoprecipitat
with Bid after the stimulation of the death recep
Fas[109].

Cardiolipin not only seems to be important for m
tochondrial binding by tBid, but was also shown to
required for the permeabilization of pure synthetic
posomes by activated Bax, even though its prese
does not modify the extent of Bax oligomerization
duced by tBid or the amount of Bax inserted in t
liposomes[12,13]. In some studies, PG could als
substitute for cardiolipin[13,110], but in others it
could not[111]. Interestingly, oligomers of a recomb
nant form of Bax lacking its C-terminal tail no long
permeabilize outer membrane vesicles filled with
tochromec if the contact sites are removed from t
vesicles[112]. In addition, the number and the surfa
of the contact sites of mitochondria isolated from r
photoreceptors of mice were reported to increase a
exposure of the mice to lead, which promotes ap
tosis of these cells[113]. The unique proteic and/o
lipidic composition of contact sites therefore see
to be important for the recruitment and the action
proteins of the Bcl-2 family, partly perhaps because
their enrichment in cardiolipin.

Rearrangement of the mitochondrial membra
was also observed in isolated mouse liver mitoch
dria incubated with tBid, and in cells undergoin
apoptosis triggered by a series of insults[114]. This
remodelling was suggested to be required for incre
ing the pool of cytochromec available for release
but could also change the properties of the m
chondrial outer membrane and thus modulate
activities of members of the Bcl-2 family. Crista
remodelling also occurs when tBid is added to mi
chondria isolated from Bax/Bak double knockout ce
[114], but it is prevented when it is added to mou
liver mitochondria that have been pre-incubated w
the cardiolipin-specific dye 10-N -nonyl acridine or-
ange (NAO)[114,115]. This treatment abolishes tBid
induced cytochromec release, but does not prevent t
oligomerization of Bak[115]. While the total amoun
of tBid bound to the mitochondria is not modified b
NAO, NAO prevents its association with contact si
[115]. Thus, at least two functions of tBid are im
portant for cytochromec release: the BH3-depende
induction of Bax or Bak oligomerization, and th
BH3-independent association of tBid with cardiolip
that could increase the amount of cytochromec avail-
able for release and/or could modify the properties
the mitochondrial outer membrane such that Bax
Bak oligomers can trigger its permeabilization.
mitochondrial remodelling was reported in cells u
dergoing tBid-independent apoptosis, other prote
perhaps also members of the BH3-only sub-fam
should possess a similar activity.

As mentioned previously, in the absence of card
lipin, activated Bax does not permeabilize artific
liposomes[12,13]. This observation suggests that t
properties of this lipid, in particular its propensity
adopt a non-lamellar phase under conditions of
duced electrostatic repulsion between its negativ
charged headgroups, as seen in the presence of
lent cations, might be important for the process[116].
Formation of non-lamellar structures happens dur
membrane fusion and fission events[116,117]and was
also suggested to occur at the plasma membran
cells undergoing apoptosis or necrosis[118]. Changes
in membrane curvature have indeed been reporte
modulate the capacity of activated Bax to permea
lize synthetic liposomes. However, permeabilizat
of synthetic liposomes by activated Bax was mos
reported to be potentiated by lipids with an intri
sic positive curvature (with a large hydrophilic pa
in comparison to their hydrophobic region)[13,110].
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This would suggest the formation of lipid pores, sim
larly to those that are formed by the peptide maga
[119]. According to results from another group, t
process is more complicated, and their observat
cannot be simply explained by the intrinsic curvatu
of lipids [111,120]. Clearly, how the composition of li
posomes affects their permeabilization by oligome
Bax needs to be clarified further, as well as the pr
erties of cardiolipin that makes it essential for B
activation.

During apoptosis, mitochondrial membranes re
ganize: they fragment and cluster in the perinuclear
gion [91,121]. Expression of a dominant-negative m
tant of dynamin-related protein 1 (Drp1), a compon
of the mitochondrial fission machinery, inhibits m
tochondrial fragmentation and delays apoptosis, e
though it does not prevent the activation of Bax[121,
122]. Moreover, formation of clusters of Bax and B
occurs at mitochondrial scission sites, to which Dr
is also recruited[122]. Permeabilization of mitochon
dria by activated Bax and Bak might require coop
ation with components of the fission machinery, b
cause vesicle fusion and fission events involve chan
in membrane curvature[117]. It is also possible tha
fission proteins are necessary for cristae remode
(see above). An inhibition of the mitochondrial fusio
apparatus also seems to contribute to the fragm
tation of mitochondria that occurs during apopto
[123,124].

Fission proteins might be recruited to sites e
riched in Bax and Bak because of the modificatio
(lipid composition and membrane curvature) that
tivated pro-apoptotic proteins seem to confer to
crodomains of the outer mitochondrial membra
Alternatively, proteins such as endophilin B1 cou
mediate these interactions, as it possesses an SH
main through which it could recruit components
the mitochondrial fission apparatus[125]. Endophilin
B1 could also be responsible for some of the chan
that mitochondrial membranes undergo during ap
tosis.

5. Conclusion

Proper execution of apoptosis is crucial for the n
mal functioning of an organism. Regulatory mech
nisms are therefore complex. They often converge
-

Bax and Bak, which are central for permeabilizat
of the outer mitochondrial membrane and release
apoptogenic factors, which control the activation
caspases. The number of factors proposed to dire
interact with Bax and Bak and to control apopto
has recently boomed. It is possible that, depending
the cell type and the precise context, different re
latory mechanisms are used, but as long as the pre
steps that lead to Bax and Bak activation are not un
stood, it will be difficult to unify these observation
Multiple events occur at the mitochondria when t
intrinsic pathway of apoptosis is activated. Prote
translocate to the mitochondria, proteins are relea
from them, they fragment, and they cluster in the p
inuclear region. Permeabilization of mitochondria
therefore a very intricate process, probably involv
cooperation between proteins of the Bcl-2 family, m
tochondrial lipids, components of the fission appara
and the cytoskeleton. Understanding its precise m
anism will require integrating all of these paramet
and discriminating between causes, consequences
by-products of the process.
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